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Children’s Profiles Consent Form
16/6/17
Dear Parents/Carers,
In the Early Years Foundation Stage, we have in place detailed individual learning
journeys for all children which document, evidence and monitor their learning and
development progress. The learning journeys have been completed electronically, using
iPads.
In all children’s learning journeys, we include observations of your child at play,
photographs and other information. The photographs include individual and group play. It
is likely that some of these group photographs will capture other children at play, so we
therefore ask that you give permission for any photographs of your child involved in group
play to be included in other children’s learning journeys, should they be sent to other
parents.
If permission is granted for the sharing of images across learning journeys, these images
cannot be shared with others or publicised in any way without the explicit consent of the
parents/carer whose children may be included i.e. any social networking site.
If everyone is agreeable to the above, we will be able to e-mail your child’s learning
journey to you, at the end of the year.
Please fill in the slip below and return to school as soon as possible.
Thanks,
Mrs. Winterhalder
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of child: _________________________________________
(Please delete as appropriate.)
I consent /do not consent to group photographs being included in other children’s learning journeys.
I understand that any data included in my child’s learning journey which relates to another child is
for my information only and I will not publicise or share it in any way.
Signature of parent/carer: _________________________________________
Name (Please print):_________________________________________________________

Date:__________________________

E-mail address to which you would like the learning journey to be sent:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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